### Across

1. Like Atari 2600 and Nintendo Entertainment System game consoles  
5. Does voiceover work  
9. Windows forerunner  
14. Mighty tony  
15. Biblical twin  
16. "The Evil Dead" director  
17. Serious complaint from author Puzo?  
19. Chicken man  
20. "Some of us are becoming the men we wanted to marry" speaker  
22. Card dealer's box  
23. "Stuff it"  
26. Took cover  
27. Unthinking worker  
29. China with scones  
31. Classic skateboarding magazine  
34. Computer bug, often  
35. Up one  
36. Actress Amurri Martino  
37. Turned on the waterworks  
38. Lactose intolerant's no-no  
39. Representative Schiff  
40. When the trip's gonna end, briefly  
41. Ahmad Jamal's instrument  
42. Tool houses  
43. "I'm not looking for a response," on Twitter  
45. Party  
46. One who walked through Hell?  
47. Coffee serving  
48. Pull off?  
49. Tease  
51. Collection of previously published works  
54. In a tumultuous state  
56. Outdoor areas where one can belch?  
60. Way to go  
61. Big name in kitchenware  
62. "I'm baby," e.g.  
63. MLB commissioner before Manfred  
64. Cut the crop  
65. Annual Austin music/film fest

### Down

1. When prime time starts  
2. Feathery necklace  
3. The Knesset's nat.  
4. "So. Much. ____."  
5. Liar's trade  
6. Humanitarian org. created by JFK  
7. Stable home?  
8. Deadpool, for one  
9. 1981 Conway Twitty album (which doesn't have a song titled "I Pity the Fool")  
10. Approvals  
11. Dole out an expression of stupidity?  
12. Herman Melville's most-famous novel (crossword-wise)  
13. Function of geometry  
14. Alternate choice  
15. Eel's cousin  
16. Drunk as a skunk  
17. Legalese phrase  
18. Two things an angel must have while covering Aretha Franklin?  
19. Awful  
20. Drunk  
21. To ____ own self be true"  
22. Artful dodger?  
23. Two-time Pro Bowl cornerback Jalen  
24. One who might need help getting started  
25. "Same"  
26. Fancy tuna  
27. Clean, as a spill  
28. Most populous island of French Polynesia  
29. Classic Seattle record label that found Nirvana  
30. Happening roughly  
31. Marmalade containers  
32. Woodwind instrument  
33. Zap in the microwave  
34. BJ's rival  
35. Chicken serving  
36. Spot's bud  
37. maps.google.ca meas.  
38. Darn